Blue Sky Sports Complex is a brand new destination
venue in the heart of Orange County, N.Y., and is
ready to book a limited number of major community
events and sports tournaments this year that will take
advantage of the premier site’s central location.

Blue Sky Sports Complex
A 249-acre, unique property in
the Town of Wallkill well-suited
for large community events
and a game-changer in the
sports tournament market.

MAJOR FESTIVALS • CATERED EVENTS

The 249-acre property is a distinctive
location in the Hudson Valley that
offers both a picturesque setting that
will attract visitors and an expansive

site that can accommodate larger
numbers of people. Blue Sky is ideal
for festivals and other major
gatherings because of its central
location in the tri-state area. The
property also has ample space for
parking on flat, open areas.
Blue Sky will complement other

attractions in the region, such as
Resorts World Catskills, The Kartrite
Resort & Indoor Waterpark,
LEGOLAND® New York and
Woodbury Common
Premium Outlets.
Bart Bull Rd.

249 ACRES

RECREATIONAL TEAMS • TRAVEL CLUBS • TOURNAMENTS
Blue Sky is a perfect locale for
both community recreational and
regional travel club soccer and
lacrosse tournaments and is
allowing a limited number of
tournaments this year.
With plenty of flat, flexible space, the
facility is home to eight to 12 new,
natural grass soccer and lacrosse
fields that can accommodate larger
tournaments and sports-related

events. Visitors will easily travel from
throughout Orange, Rockland and
Westchester counties in New York,
and Bergen County in New Jersey,
and beyond.
Out-of-town visitors will enjoy
comfortable overnight
accommodations and dining in local
hotels and restaurants in Middletown,
Montgomery and Newburgh, and
other surrounding communities.
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Developers are investing more than $2 million
in the project’s first phase alone, which will
create the soccer and lacrosse fields.

OPEN, FLAT SPACES • AMPLE PARKING • PICTURESQUE SETTING
In the coming year, a second phase of development will include the
installation of a multi-use 80,000 to 100,000-square-foot dome and the
construction of a baseball/softball complex. The baseball/softball
complex will offer eight artificial turf fields that will be convertible from
full-size baseball to youth-size baseball and softball fields, suited for both
weekend and week-long tournaments.

COMING SOON!
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ABOUT THE DEVELOPERS
Blue Sky Sports Complex will
be managed by a distinguished,
private partnership of Orange
County business executives,
Fred Dana Jr., Joseph Belsito,
Eric Weinstein, Jesse Kolmel
and Tim Hinspeter.
Mr. Dana, Managing
Partner of Blue Sky,
owns and manages
Dana Distributors,
a beverage
distribution firm in Goshen, which
employs more than 130 people.
Mr. Belsito owns
and operates
Belsito
Communications, a
diverse publishing
and communication company
based in New Windsor, NY.
Mr. Weinstein is a
founder and 90%
shareholder of Lab
Synergy, a
Goshen-based
North American distributor for
leading manufacturers of
laboratory instruments.
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Blue Sky Sports Complex – on 380 Bart Bull Road in the Town of Wallkill –
is just a short, 8-minute drive from the intersection of Route 17 and U.S. 84
and 20 minutes from New York Stewart International Airport in New Windsor.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT US
380 Bart Bull Rd., Middletown, NY 12549
(914) 805-0793
info@blueskysportcomplex.com
blueskysportcomplex.com

Mr. Kolmel is the
founder and
operator of
Quickstrike Sports
Services, which
operates soccer and wrestling
programs in the Hudson Valley.
Mr. Hinspeter is the
owner of TraumaRecon Corp., an
Orthopediatrics
distributor, which he
helped take public in October 2017.

